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!• W11C»MCTI®I 
mi® interacti^ @f eleetr^Bafnetlc yadlatlen with ii«icle«r matter 
has hetw the objeet of aia^ sttidy In the past twenty years. Ihe mtk 
has been reviewed reewtiy by lewian (1), ievinger (2)^ and Tlttert^a 
{3|4.)» There are earlier reviews by StraiHih (5) asd Chastel (6). A 
bibliography of ^ otontielear reaeti«»is studied has been e«ffi^iled by 
tons C7). 
Aeeinrate and detailed sti»lies of photonucleffir reactions have been 
carried out at brmsstrahl^ng energies below 2^ Mev* Suamaries of 'ttie 
sieasurcn^ts and systmatlcs have bewi made by Montalbetti, Kats, and 
(Solds^rg (3)| «id Hathans and Halpern (9)* bi ^ Is energy range the 
principal features of the reactic»is have been determined for nuclides 
throughout the periodic table. Ihe total cross section or probability 
of interaction of a pho^ with a nucleus as a fvnction of the {^otm 
energy appears as a pr^oimeed res^ance peak. Ihe nott probable aodes 
for a hi#ly i^otoexclted nucleus to attain stability are fay nucleon 
mission, (Y>n) and (y^p) reactive, in the eni^tgy r«ige jwt above the 
nucleiffii separation energy. 
For all nuclides tine resonance cross section peak has a width of 
about 6 Mev at half the ffiaxinw value, the aaxljia are g^erally between 
15 and 20 Mev* Bte peak usually is 4 to S Mev above the tiireshold 
^ergy ti^lch for neutron enlssion decreases with atoaic nindser. the peak 
energy sli^ly decreases with MSS niari^r also but slightly less than the 
thrertiold. The pronoweed resonance region is referred to as the "giant 
reson^ce." A msKihiniiM for the giant resi^ance absorption wAnich has 
been proposed (10) is the excltaticn of dipale vibrations in nrtiich all 
2 
the Mutfoiis mm eelleetively agalntt the pretoiis. teaetiont 
ef Miltiple niaeleeii eiiisslefi ate genetalty ctmsidesred ItisuffiGiefit t® 
aeeeittit fm the reBmami^e ehspe ef the (yiIi) esress feetien imGtlm m 
the hatls ef a statistical aiedel* Oa the hasis ef electric dipele 
vihratien Sel^afee* and Teller hat© theeretlcally accewted fer the 
napiit«ide, frefuency and nass dep^denee of the resonance 
ahsorptiiM pheniwieii^* 
Stece it has heen thoMi that the resonince cross section peaks are 
very sinilar i» shape, the cross section intefrated over all energies 
can be inferr«d on a relative basis by seastiaring the yields of the re* 
actic»is wil^ a br«»sstrahlt8i9 ttaximm energy well above the peak. 
Studies by ferlwan and friedlaiider (11) and others (12,13) have shown the 
integrated cross teetic»is of (YI**) mmtlms to Increase by a factor of 
abotit 40 fr^ the nuclides of low mass n«mber to ^ ose of hi# nata 
nuBber* Other photon»clear reactions such as (Yfp)j (Y»Ph)» CYi^) etc., 
usually considered as ninor components of the giant resi^nimee regiont do 
not ihow this gwieral increase with aass nw^er but seen to be independent 
of the nass nwber* Attests to coi^are theoretical integrated cross 
sections with ei^ertaental valwes center aromd estlaattng the fraction 
of exchange force in the nticleon interaction by applying the tiieory of 
ievinger and iethe (14). 
ievinger and itethe have calculated the total intonated cross section 
for photon absorption by sowing over all excite states without speci­
fying any nuclear aodel. Ihey obtained an expression identical with 
that by Gteldftaber and Teller wiien the saae approxinations wiae esi^leyed. 
l^vinger and lethe considered since there is no clear discrepancy between 
3 
theoretical and ejqperinantal respite the predoninsiit processes are eleetrie 
dlpole l» eharaeter end the Inerease in the integrated cross section is 
due to the exchange forces between the neutri^s and protons* Ileetrie 
ntilti]p«)le and/or mpietic absoi^tiiH^s accomt for a nuall percentage of 
the total cross sectlew# 
Ihe statistical aodel of the nucleus has also been used for j^oto-
nuclear reacti^s* this aodel has not been cospletely syceessful* 
PttrtMTbations of the general nuclewr statistical Model have been pr<^8ed 
in an att^t to eiqpilain (a) the e^eri^ntal cross sections of the 
various decay nodes of the coi^sotmd aucleits as well as the total absorption 
cross sectioni ai^ {b) the Mfular and energy distribution of the emitted 
particles. Birect interaction of the incident photimi with a nucleon wi^ 
out prior fomati<m of a cm^isid nticletts has be«n proposed (15)16). 
More rec«itly an independ«it>partiele nodel has besn postulated (1?) in 
wfelch tihe initial state is considered to be described toy Uie shell mdel 
state and the allowed transitions are those in n^ich no wre than one 
n^leon changes its confifuration. m exact theoretical analysis of photo-
nuclear processes cannot be giv^ imless ti^e nuclear wave functions for 
'ti)e states concemed are ienown, conseqtt«ritly at the present tine tibe 
es^eriTOntal a^oa<tfi is of treat i^rtance. 
Relatively little mrk has htm done wltfe ttie scatttfrinf of htg^ 
enerfy f»radlation or CY,Y*) speaetlons, Eeseiiant shaped cross s^ticm 
fimctions have been indicated by sone workers The cross 
section function generally is peaked at an enerfy low^r th«n the neutron 
resonance energy and aay have another peak at -Wie center of the fiant 
resonance r6gi®ti (21). 
4 
Ph&tt>mel@at eross sections above the flant resonance region haw 
not hem evaluated in detail* However, soffie total j^otoneutron yields 
have been aeasiired over the entire energy ranfe «p to ^  »&v (22|23). 
toi these experioents it was shown that a^ve the fltnt mmmmte refiim 
of I© to JO MeV| the total |^otone«itron eross section decreases to ahout 
one tenth to one third of its peak value and then rises afain in the 
refiim above ^  itev. Ihe photoneiitrffli cross seetiw reflects Rultiple 
neutr^ emissi^, hence the iffU) cross section nay he quite «^all above 
the fiant resonance refiim* This feat^ore is also shom^ by the relative 
yields refflaininf independent of the toensstrahlung energy. It has been 
shown (22,24) that the observed photonuclear cross seeti««i fmcti«»s in­
crease rapidly with enerfies above 300 Mev* Ihe strons interaction of 
Mesons with natter suggest that if mesons are produced by i^otoreactions 
their captvore would also lead to nuclear disri^tions ttri^ich would appear 
as ^ otonuclear reactions# Direct interpretation of interaction is 
obsctired &b@ve the nesonic titreshold. 
Other workers (2S,26,27) have aade ei^arisons of the n^tclear 
yields or Integrated cross sections of various multiple particle eaiis-
sion and/or spallation type reaeti^s at 140 and ^  Mev. From data on 
copper and srsenic reaction Debs fl.. have proposed a yield siio-face 
for reactions involving the eaission of ®©i?e than two nucleons, which 
would approxiaate the relative yields for each possible photcmuclear 
reaction fron a nuclide boatiuarded with ^  Mev brwasstrahlung photons. 
Ihis surface forms a ridge parallel to the nuclear stability valley and 
is peaked at about half mass unit toward the neutron'-defieient side. 
Ihe profile is roughly mMrnirn in i^ape. %e slope of the ridge peak 
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II. iHsmt OF ra«cpi 
k, Breflisslxahlmf %eettun 
the oross seetion fvmtim im « paartieulat ntK^ieaf iretction nay be 
iiifeirt«J fwm iet«r«i«atl«is ®f resldiial »tdi#aet4vlty lUidueed duriiif 
i3»a<liatiiiii«. Meneehtionatle hi# efi«rfy X»rays hav'e net i^en realized 
experiaentally. W«en hi#i «merfy eleetrtnt are deeelerated toy 
Ceulei^ie field ef at^e nuclei^ X-rays are predwed in a eentlntAQus 
spmttm called the ]&r«fiS8trahl«ng. the hrMHstrahlimg energy speetrira 
fHceduced hy a m^fioenerfetie @lectr<m mmte extwAds frm the eleetren 
kinette enerfy dewn t® e»erfy. 
mi# yield ®f radieaetivity ©r the rate at wfeieh the nuclear re­
act i^ preeeeds during an irradiatien at a particular hrensatrahlittifi 
enerfy ean he es^pretaed as a tmetim &t tlte ph@t^ flux and tiie crots 
sectiem by ^e intep>al e^atiw 
A Y{Ej « 0.6023 J 0 (E) P<E,E^) HE, (1) 
B aaxinuffi enerfy ©f the hreasstriAiliaig speetrua 
« erosa seetien for the ^ etenuelear reaetiea in haama 
as a fwaetiiMi ®f the pheton energy, E 
« nwher ©f ^ ot(^i per per wit tine h»tmm B md 
E * dS for the hremsstrahlmg speetrw «Aiieh hat a 
aaKinim energy ©f 
2L 
« Avofadr©*s ntmhcar divided isy 10 t® emvmet ttie cr©as 
leetien fr©n to bam per W!>le 
where Ij^ 
m 
P{E,y 
o*6oa3 
1 
« threalioli entrgy Ht the nuelear reaetion. 
1& selve the intefral e^atien f&s the oroes seetlwi, the yield for the 
partieulax' nvHslear reaetlwi and the eerrespimdiiig n^oten disttibution 
nust be knewi. 
"Oie yield at a epeelfie tewissti-ahlwig naximn metgf ^Ce,b,)» i* f®-
lated to the observed disintegrati^ rate at the @id of ^e ixradiati^m, 
A(t»0), by 
A(t^) « n\) ^  (2) 
drt^tre % 4i disintefratien eonstant airf T the irradiation {^riod. 
the energy distributiim and flux of the ptootoa distribution must 
fee toioMfi for eaeh operating en«gy of the synohrotron. Sehiff (29) 
^ej^rted by Mams (3IO}7 psfoposed a speetral distribution in ttoe for­
ward direetim for thin target fareasstrahlwig fr^ the theory of Be-ttie 
and fleitl«r (31,32). Bie Sohiff speotrw is express^ as 
r « S^(l - ai)Cln« - I) • «®(ln® - (3) 
i^ere P » distrilwtlon giving -ttie relative beiM energy between i^otoR 
energies 1 and 1 di} (The relative niMdser of photons in 
eaeh energy inorammt is aiiltiplied by the av^age energy of 
that iner^ent* The sw of the prod^iott gives the total 
beaa energy. Mote "ttiat r is not normlised*) 
M « ii^ere i is tte i^o'l^n energy and f® « I • }t is ttie total 
eneri^ of the ioftinging eleotrim 
ji as rest energy of the eleetron 
a «s ® ^©(l-2)/|i2| % « Ifl/Z^^^ 
« 
Z s atmie nmimt ef the btwsstrahlunf tairftt aatex^lal, 
Ihus, ii is laopearti^iiil t® tht total enespgy flux (Intentity) 
0 
ef bean a«ni PCi,l^) i« pi^pettional t@ P Figw# 1 shows 
tht toaffisstsrahlmf spoetra fm various olooti^on enorgios. Ihe relative 
shapes of the K-fay sp>eotra vfeieh have heefi aeastired show teas^ahle 
afretflH^t wi^ theiwry in ia»e taii^ f*©a about 10 to §«» Mev 
The neasvrea^ts have l>e«R nade Miaf @l©ud eha^srs, paiir af^ C^l^n 
speotsonetei's and a sointillatiin speettoaetia*. 
At hifher etierfies of the eleotiroft prodtteiiif the hresastrahlimg, 
llie eoae ef I-ray <»iissii^ is nairtowet* Sehiff (2f) has atttilouted the 
anfttlat distrihutioi^ of the l-«ays to i^ltiple elastic soatt^ing of the 
hi#} eaer^ eleeti^ons and evft»se(pent radiative eollisi<»is with target 
nuclei. Ihe S^iff anpilar has heen li^dified hy l^irhead 
1^ li* (40) and is fiv«n belowt 
R<e) ^  »Ei{mee)^toCia3 2*^^^|/I510*8t} * Ei(*(Ee9)Vl»?87|t'} 
1(0) In {i§io,s^*iJi(W3 ^ ©.sm 
«A)ere R(©) « eaer^ radiated per wiit solid angle at the angle © 
Ei a ei^nential integral foietitpi 
ie « energy of the eleotr^n in Mev 
® a angle in radians between m emitted {^oton and the center 
line of the hesM 
t » thickness of tiie hrensstrahlung target In radiation 
lengths litiish is proportional to the prohahility of 
energy radiation by an electron per m of path 
Z s atoGftic noiiber of tlie hrensstrahltymg target 
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Figure 1. Calculated Schiff bremsstrahlwg spectra 
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p s rett m@itgf @f llie Blmttm* 
Ihis f@tn df the dep«idiae« of the aap(lsi> disttlhtitleii ef the 
hl#I energy X-tey hem was used IJI the eerreetieii ef the obaerved yields 
fer the finite area ef the target sample. Merirati and Zaffarane (41) 
have cheeked the m^lss distrlbutied experlsentally at 10 *ev with the 
synehretren. Iheir findinf ef a 2,05 degree teeadth at half ikn naximiffii 
intensity was In afteement with the valwe *feieh was the^etieally pre­
dicted liy M»i:^ead ii* A aere eei^^lete treati^t (42) ef the seat-
tering inimlvftd has heen jM^liahed reeently* The difffences ai^hg the 
ealctilated fiffieti^is are negligible abeve ^ ^e half peak value vftiich was 
the regien used in -l^ese experimeftts* A plet is she««i In figure 2 ef 
the angular distrilKitiefi fer brwsstrahlueig radiation frea a 5 sail 
tt»igtt«ai target as a imetim ef the preduct ef angle m4 mmgff E@, 
in ailliradiaRs«Mev. 
h sajer preblen Is the evaluatien ef the int«i$ity ef the bransstrah-
lung tpecitnii at eaeh eperating energy ef the s^^rotren. Xt has been 
assiaied 'l^at the Sehiff fi«i6tii»i, T, satisfaeterily represents tiie 
briNa^strahlwig ^ergy speetrua in the ferward direetien. ICatz and Cwieron 
(43) discussed the briasstrahlmg spectra and justified the use ef 191 for 
the constant in the i^lff functien* The total en^gy of ^ e bea» per 
mit tiM, is given by 
fK^ere n is a calibrating factor. Wien nr(i,i^) dE/l is sidastltuted for 
P(E,I^) dl, Equation 1 becenes 
(§) 
1 
MUIRHEA Oet.d., PROC. R-
{ 5 mil TUI 
OS. SOCIUONDON) 
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1 2  3  4  
Eg (Mev X RADIANS) 
Figure 2, Energy-angular distribution of synchrotron radiation 
la 
He J m 0,6023 n di (6) 
't 
nAneire i^^(i) Is th« att®n«ttl@n of X-iP«vi die t« the d^«t usliig tetal 
ib«®*ptl®ii eeeffieients* (See %pendlx 1.) 
Othef mxkem have ealltoated the fet«aistyahlwif Intensity by nume*-
eus teehaicpes «iiieh ate Indie^ated belewt 
1. Ceiq»atis#n ®# the relative yield t® that ©f an©the3r |rfi©t©nuclea? 
mB&ilm at ea©h saxiiBtai fcHreasetrahlimg energv (44t45t3f)» A reactien 
with a lai©Mi ©ireet eei;ti«i tmetim «fe@se peak it at an enetgy bel^ the 
thareahsld f®* the irea©tl^ being st«^ied is wsMally ehesen f&t the 
calibrati©!!. 
2* MeafVTttBent ©f #te ieniicatiefi ptedtteed in an air ©avity in 
term ©f r©«ntfens wi^ a tiiitk wall ionis^ati^ chanbez', Ihis method ©f 
n©nBeli2ati©n ©f the Itoewiitifahliwtf speetra hat be^ used espeeially by 
the M^z'kers in Saskatehwwan up t© eneirfies ©f 22 Hev. 
3. Ummtmmt ©f the enez>fy ©f the Inray bem by a eal©i>ineter« 
Ihe heat i"es«ltl»f fareii the enejffy dissipation in lead m @^e* heavy 
mati»rial ©f the photon beta has been neaswred (41'-^)» A eorxreotion is 
nade tm fdioton soatterlng and escaping neuttons. 
4. Det<»ffllnati®n ©f the relative intensity in a natrew, finite 
en^igy tange ©f seoondaty eleettons well below l^e naxiMn btimsstrahlwig 
eneYfy by mans ©f speetrometex^s i33f35tM}» the resonant foia ©f the 
©z-oss seetion funetion naket aetiiod (1*) sinilair to l^is teehni^* 
5. Bet«mination ©f the ionization of the seoondxry electrons #*©« 
different aetal f©ils in the hi# energy :^»tay beaa C51)» Two variations 
13 
of this Itsve l>«en used. One aethod considers the diffetenee In 
Ionization prodwed hy two foils of dlffeir«Pit alMie weight. SInee tlie 
effeet of Coo^ton eieotroBt will be the sii^ per eleotron and the i^oto* 
eleotj^s can be negleoted with high energy tae'^sstrahltmg spectra, the 
differeiioe In i^ilittlon is dwe to the differiswse in the eross seetion 
for pair pi^doetlon* The other «iefh©d eonststs of lnter|«petlng the tetal 
i^l2atl« produced by the fltt*. 
Measiirwent of the intensity ©f the electrons tAlch produce the 
breiasstrahlwg coatoined *dth the absolute cross section for the pro--
duction of brenssttahlwig, Tht n<iiti»er of electrons at a given energy Is 
fi»ierally aeasiirei with a Faraday device (52,53t§4). Acc^ate 
photonuclear eross section results have be«R obtained using this nethod. 
?• Wse of a scintillatl^ spectroseter (15). With ttils recent 
aeliiod ttie total ener^ of the X-ray photons transaltt^ through «EI 
absorber in-to a scintillation crystal can be related to #ie |»rinary 
photon spectnm if the absorption coefficients and original spectral dlS'-
trllMtion are Im&m, 
$* Use of Cerenkov radiation centers. Ihis aethod has be«* pro­
posed for use at breBSstrahiimg «erfies greatiKr th«n ICK) Mev (56). 
the exj^rlMfital data In this study were oMained so that the cali­
bration of the i^oton spectra wss possible toy ^e first three of the 
above listed methods and are discussed In the following section. 
B. I^aa Calibration 
1, eu^^(Y>n)Cu^^ Reaction 
Ihe yields of the Ca^(Y#3^J»)Cl^ and Cu^^(Y»n)Cu^ reactions nwire 
14 
compared as a fmetlofi #f the »axiw» toMSSttahlisig mmm* 
CW^^(Yih)CW^^ ^ eactloB was selected because It is tiie ^ st sttidied ph©t©-
Rueleat teaetion. Ihe half life was e«ave»ieiit «d the high eneirgy p©8i-
tifen xadiatien siapiified eomting teehnl<q[Mee. 
the Gtess seetiwi was ealcwlated ftm the ohse^ed yield fwietion. 
Ihe ealihxatien faetor, r, of lij^atlim 6 was eoe^uted using the cross 
section fwnetiim of the coppeir »eacti«i 
1 // 0 Cu'®' 0^ dE, (7) 
63 
«rtiejre is the eaexfy of ttie threshold of the Gu yeaction, 
about 10«6 MeV| and §1 is the enefgy above the aaxintm valw at «^ieh it 
was assuMd the csross section was nefligible, 23*0 Mev. Ihe copper and 
ealeiw data foi- the sme ph@t)S«i flux was obtained by "Wie following 
fiaictim at various opefating energies 
/*/" (PA»)#(e)A{ol7l«c,P 2wrdr dx 
0 
rr P,._ X| 0 2ffiF.pdr dx 
P. 
'''' -t 
c 
2w r dr 
«Aiere P « photon flux 
p B sample density 
0€a « attenuation fron toe interaction of the photon beam with 
the calciua sanple 
15 
radius of ealeivn sewpie, 4.«0 mm 
radius of copper disk, 4,75 m 
radius fron '^e center of the hean 
distance along the oenter line tmm the br^sstrehlunf 
V(Si«i MWV 
distsnee to eopper disk 
distance to photon entrance of caleiura $«nple 
distance to photon exit of caleitm 
Ihe nafnitude of the cross tection function for the Cu (Yfn)Gu 
reactiiwi r^rted hy various worker# C3ft43|4.6|52|§3|57j58) differ fey 
as ai«ch as 20 per c^t« fhe recently pul>lished cross section function 
hy Scott iJL« (^3) tn this eiqpterinent. Iheir value of 80 
ttillihaam at tiie naximm of the resonance peak afrees closely to that 
of Mrohn and Sehrader (S§) and is in apreewnt with the cross section 
7 S for the M (p»y)^ (17*6 Itov) Y^ray reported hy Carver and iCondaiah (59)* 
the absolute calibration in the eiqperinent by Scott g;^ &k* (Illinois) 
was the intmsity of the electrim beas prodincinf the brwisstrahldifl 
wliereas lOrohn and Sehrader (Case) calibrated their experiment vdth the 
theoretical f^otodisintegration rate of the deuteron neasur^ with 
nuclear Mulsions. Although Be»tn and Broun (Stanford) (52) used the 
same teehnic^ue as l^e Illinois group they observed a peak value of about 
100 aillibarn isltich the Saskatchewan workers (4-3y36) and others (57*58) 
obtained from the roentfen dosafe* 
Thick Wall limization Chaafeer 
An alternative aethod for the caliteation of the s^chrotron beaa 
intensity, utilized in the ttudy of the Ca^(Yt^3R)Gl^ reaction, was 
a « 
b B 
S » 
X tt 
XI 3®" 
xa • 
16 
the aieasitment of the Ifmisation indieated hf a Vletoreen iimlzation 
cht^tmt In a paraffin hlook. fhe intetpiretatioii of the ro^tfen dosaft 
neasiir^ient idth the Ionization ehmher was Int fenetal that used hy 
Johns gl i|,« (Saskatehewan) (46) and Z«ndle (60). Ihe energy Hm In 
and h««ioe the nonallzatlon faoto^i was Infened by aeaswrlng 
the ie»ilzatl<m idNloh the piioton bea» px&4m9i in an air eairtty wl'ti^in a 
natex'ial with Icn^Mn absolution ooeffiol^ts. fh# ionization, in 
mitt of pirodtieed in an air cavity svortou^ed by isatiarial. is 
taken Sxm the loaiulati^ of ®ray (61) 
J SB (q) 
V p» * 
*fcere » enerfy aetwally absoibei per mlt volvrae in e*f%^cai* 
p n tatio of the enetfy lost pe? e« by eieotfiMis in traversing 
the wall to the ene*fy lost per m in traversing the saoe 
distanoe of air 
W s average energy reared to produoe one esti of charge as 
ion pairs. 
The Qray relationship retires eleotronie eqyilil»iY«} i«e,, for 
eaoh eleotron leaving title air ©avity an electron of e€|ttal energy enters 
fro» the wall naterial as a result of interaotifiNn of the prlaary i^oton 
beaa «dth the wall. As illMStrated in Figi^e 3, it is JU^tosslble to 
ffleasire the iiHiization mless there is equilltoltsa betvwem the eleetro* 
mapietio radiatim and the oorpusotilar radiatiim arislyng from its 
absorpti«»i (62)* the ionization resulting fro« -^e seeondary radiatiim 
at a fmotion of the dlstanee traversed by the primary i^oton ben goes 
17 
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Figure 3* Conditions for electronic e(;[uillbriuBi 
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from %ero at the euerfaee thz-ou#} a aaMlnw and th«t falls off exponentially. 
Ihe coefficient of attenuation conrespcfids to the real iri»sorptlon coef­
ficient for ^ e i^oton bea® C^e l^pendix i). Electronic equilibritm is 
assimd for a wall thickness preater than tiie aaximm ionization distance 
(60)« Ionization i^as^cred in an air cavity inside the material does not 
correspiHftd exactly to Ifce foraal definition of the roentg^ because the 
ionization is produced In the walls surromding the cavity and not in 
air* It is impractical to use a true air chaober above a few Mev because 
of the extr«ne distance required to attain electronic e(|uilibrirai« 
Johns ti iJL* estiaat^ the dose In true roentfens would be 2 to 15 per 
cent freater for the sane exposure| dependlnf on the photon energy| if 
a true air wall were used due to the difference in absorption eoeffieients. 
Preliainary experiaents Indicated a 6 in. paraffin wall assured electronic 
equilibriuai# Also a wall of litis thickness shielded the ionization 
cha^r frcHei stray electrons. 
With the aid of the followinf relationst 
e, (10) 
and 
«^ere t * energy flux of the Incidtut photon beam in erfs/ca* 
^(/a^w abs^ption coefficient of the wall In caV 
electron (for discusslMi of absorptli^ coefficlmts see 
Appendix B.) 
n ss nijober of electrons per c»® of wall 
If 
« iwnber of pm af «1* 
« rati© of th© string pewtr p«r #l«©tip®a @f the wall 
aaterlel to th® p@mT ©f al* 
the arsy telatl@n In EcfuattiEHi $ ©in be tewltt«» as 
•  ( " )  
Bie ef eleetMiie pew ef air at ftaficlard eenditii^Si 3«007 x 
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10 I l» eiiMal t© m^0,mt293* Siiiee It re^ilres 32«§ m to preduee an 
iwi*pair la air and ^e^i/e^a^ taken (63) t© be 1,03 f©r the paraffin 
wall, Et^atieii 12 ©an be uritt^ at 
J -MmMmmm m,, ...ii.aw u,.,., ^3  ^
V 83.S • 1*03 
The oaleulated respense (Set Appendix B) ©r relation between tiie energy 
fluoc in erfs/©a* and the ionizatlen in esV«»'? ®/\t plottwJ at a 
ftmctiw ®f the Mn©©hr©aatl@ pheten «»erfly in Figure 4 f®* the imiz-
atltm aeaeio'ed in m air ©avity behind an equiliteriuii thieteees ef 
paraffin. "Pie »iniMn at abeut 0,5 ^  eorrespends t© the peak in the 
real Ceapten abaerptien and ab©ve Mi Mev the respenae carve drepc dwe to 
the increase in pair produetiim %m the paraffin wall Katerial. 
the average i^ization per imlt wltvM in the ©alcitisi si^le hat 
been calculated aa followsi 
/*/ ^ ^ «Jx 
j" » *1 Q » Ci4) 
^ 2 m ^ m 4 n  
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Figure 4* Energy flux calculated t© produce an ionization of 1 esu/ca^  in air 
cavity inside paraffin 
2i 
vtime I s; obsewed Icmizatlmi as read by the Vietoreen thinAsle at the 
distanee ft&m ^ e X-tay sowe®, 
X » distanee fxon the X-i?«y scwee t© the differential ei^ Mtnt 
ef veloie «^ @se area is la* and thiclmess is dx 
a B radius ef the sai^ le 
© ss anfle hmtmm the emt%t line of the X-ray bea« and the dif­
ferential eleisent 0f wlwe, the v^ ex ®f wA^ ieh is ^ e 
source ®f the X«Kray$ 
X, and Xf s distances along the center axis ©f the bem fro® the br«as-
strahlimf target to the calciim saople. 
Ihe observed ionization tins also corrects for the eneri^ -angular dis­
tribution of iJ^ e X-ray by assmint that the scattering of the secondary 
electrons was negiisible outside of <y^ e forward direction. The assw^ tion 
of scattering only in the forward direction se«BS Justified to a first 
approxiiBation C62,p»33)» 
Since ti»e ionization recorded by the Victoreen cha«4»er corresponds 
to the integral of the S#»iff photon energy distrilmtiim corrected for 
attenuation, at a particular operatinf energy the nosnalization factor, 
n, was obtained from the expression 
vdiere airf a*® att^ muations of X-rays using total absorption 
coefficients for the dmtut wtd nonitot respectively and i» the 
attenuation calculated for the loss of energy in the paraffin using real 
absorption coeffici^ ts (See Appendix B). iy calculating the calibration 
.a2 
faetot ovear the tanf® ®f the syncharetireii ©pesratiiif enearfles, «»®«« 
•tetleii® wfy b« ciieiilatsd f^ oa a9tiv«ti@ii data taiative to the Vietoreen 
iOiilzati«» by the use @f E<|uatl@ns 5 ai»i 6. 
3* Gal®gl»etgleall¥ Cailteatei lantaatieii Qiawbey 
An ladlfeet ncaiver«Bent the «ne*sy fiiat of the $yfi€^ :»»txt>fi bean 
was ptssihle by usi»f the mpvd^ liihed ealexlMtrieally ealitotated 
Viet®ire«fi thlirtjle Prwltt md Beaen (64|65). Ihey have talitaratei idie 
VlGtere^ i ieniiatl9t} ehaetet in a l/$ in, lhi«k lead tap with a eaiexim-* 
etex* at a ftmeti&n ef hymsstsahitKif peak ene^ rfy* |he tesuits @f the 
radiatiim inteiisity aessessary te {^ edti^ e 1 mm/m^  w^ 9X these cenditions 
as a fwii«ti«»i ®f the peak eaearfy #f the X-jray specti?«« is sheum la 
Figwe 5. A c©*^ ectl®a ®f abtut five pet eent was fie^ essaary foir the 
variation ®f teading taken with Vietereen ehaahers havins diffe*«*t wall 
natevial areund the smsitive velime. 
Bie eai®iilati@fis iawlved t» ealihtatiiiD the |i^ @t®a flwx by this 
teehni^ e m«t@ the sasie as in the abtve seetl®fi| es^ iteased in Equatiens 
14 end l§| the wily ehsBfe «ms ilbe use ®f the esqjeiriMfitally deteta^ d 
fact®* @f $/3^  im» Fifwe 5 in E<pati«R 15. 
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III* iXPiRIMPHAi 
A* Matstiaif 
Caleiutt Mtal ttstd in the irradiationt was redistilled by I^ . 0. 
N* Carl6i»i*t mtalltflrgical froup @f the !»#• Ijiberatory. The aetal 
c&ntained leas thm  ^ppi nittofen and exyfen. The aetal was atered 
under an argen alwespiiere until ea^ »let were prepared for irradiation. 
Two^ gran samples were ai^ taited in 75 x 10 m l^ ex tubes* 
Sediw chloride carrier and silver nitrate solutions were pr^ ared 
fr©« «iaker*s Analyted" reagents. 
Cof^ r mmitoring disto, 9.5 mi in di«iieter, mwe staoped fro« 
sheet co|^ r and had a thieteiess of al^ ut ^  
B. E^ ipi^ t 
The loiii Stat# College s^ chrotron w«ed for the irradiations was a 
standard type K aaehine mistmeted fey the 6en«ral Ileetric G^ any with 
a rated naximn energy of 70 M@v C^ )« Ihe machine was e^ iiip^ d with a 
donut shaped acceleration chai^ r witii walls of Vl6 in. Pyrex glass. 
Ihe stable orbit of the accelerating electrons had a 29*2 ca radius at 
the fre^ iency used. The brensstrililiNig target was a § ail tmigst^  flag 
attached to the inner surface of the dsmut at a position of naxiaun radius. 
Tho energy control of the electrons iis^ lnging iqpiwi the internal target is 
discussed in <%pendix A. 
Two bakelite brackets, 2a.S en apart, located along the axis 
of the beaa betwe^  the pole pieces of the aagnets at a distance of 27*@ 
en from ti^ e br^ sstrahlwg target to the closer l^ aeket. The altasintin 
holders held a Pyrex tube in wAiich the caleitm saiqples were placed and 
25 
on md &f tihe mmiteHng eejppet Msk» mm aeunted t&x irradl* 
atieiif Hie axl« ©f th# beta wa« Iteattd preeedlitg e3^ #rJjWf«t« by 
®f dental X-ray fll» p0sitl@«ied tii the tm iakelite h®ider#. 
The eenter ©f th® expesed area, estiaati^  viswally, was taken as the 
axis ®f the I-ray beaa, 
* repeatiBf lettlzation eha«ber (indicated in this titesis as the 
aenitor) was pesitioned iw^ diately behind itfie Bakelite saaple holders. 
lOie ii»iixati@R eurrent fr©» the X-ray bean passinf through ^ e twelve 
«»eH®ll alyninw plate® in the aenittr charged a eendenser t© a prede-
terained value, at idileh ti*e a e©«it<^  and relay operated, the relay 
dis#)arged the alloMdng the preeess te repeat. Each mm% or 
»cil6k*, iBj«ref©re, ri^ eseiited a definite mmmt ®# radiati^  through 
the alitor at a particular operating eneri^ . 
Radioactive chlorine and oopper sanples were counted with end-window 
0eiger-^ ller tubes, aanufatttared by 7rae«rlab, Ine#, and fflowited inside 
lead shields with iueite holders, fhe eounter tubes had aiea wind^  
thioknesses of al^ ut 2 i^ eii* and were of «ie type* Sealers used 
were NiKslear Instrwent and Ch«ii@al 0»rp. oi^ el nua^ r 165 and Berkeley 
Seientifie {^ vision of Beolamei Instrnwentf Model nuriber 2^ . The 
dead tiieras of the esunters used were detemined witJi a tim-ealilarated 
oseilloseope and^ or the paired simple teciiniqiue lAtloh gave satisfaetorily 
emisistMit results. 
fhe 4-^  eoij^ ter used to evaluate the eiul-idijidw( Qeiger-Mller 
counter eflicioneies was a Tracerlab, Ino., nodel nunber CE-10 ai^  was 
used with a Tracerlab| Inc., deoinal itaplisoaler a^ el nunber @E>»^  md 
InstruMAt Oeveloj^ i^ t laboratory regulated 0-50^  volt hig^  voltage s«y>-
as 
ply 10^ « 
The ¥let©*eeft lonlzatlofi ehaabeirs (67) or thlable# tnd readers used 
were oondenser rnswiter, aodel ni]ii>er W OMiufaeturi^  by the Vletoreen 
Ifistruaent Co. Ihe l^ r oh«mber used in these e^ qperlm^ ts was oheeked 
60 by using C© radiation with other ohmOkers *lileh had been mr» rmmtly 
ealllarated by ttte Vletoreen ooa^ any with 44 and 104 kev X-rtys with an 
air chMtf)er, 
C, Procedure 
Ihe activation data or the nuclear yields as a function of the 
kinetic c»erfles of the electrons produclnf the hr^ sstrahlung spectra 
were obtained* At each energy setting of the syn^ irotron the ratio of the 
yields of Ca'^ CYt:^ 3ra)Gl^  to Gu^ C^Yin)Cu^  ^was detained by Irradiating 
2«0CI § of calclun Mtal behind a copper disk located 17*4 em from the 
breMSstrahlwif target* Ihe eiqperlmntal arranfeoent Is shoim In figure 6, 
M uncollliiated bean was used. 
62 
Ihe radioactive decay of the C5u Induced ^  the hl#i energy X-eays 
In the copper disk was dete»ined with an end*window (Selger-Muller coisiter* 
The counting tube was located a distance of about 7 cm above the disk. 
Other radioactive species such as 'tiNose produced fey ^ e reactions, 
Cu {Y,n)Cu^  and Cu ^ (Y»2n)Cu , during the boafeardment ii«re found to be 
present in awtaits less #ian 3 per cent of the total activity. The vari­
ation of the errors caused by the other reactl^ s was considered negligible 
for the energies and the length of Irradiations. Ft&m e^ experlawtntal 
decay cwve the counting rate was extrapolated to t^ e tlae of the end of 
the Irradiation* Ihe coj^ er coiaitlng rate was divided by the *«l#it of 
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Figure 6 Diagram of experimental arranganents 
m 
the eeppex dltk* Also a e@»eetli»i was made fot self-ab6®it>tlon and self* 
seatterlnf by the aethed #f Sskex and Katz fhe cowitlng efficiency 
i^ leh Intliidet the al» ai«l wlndew ab»@:i^ tl©n a« *i®ll as the feeiMttry 
faeter was deternined hf absolute beta eewiting with a gaseous 4Hr counter. 
QQ 
Slnee ^ e beta radiation of f hat a naxlma of 2»24 eoi^ red to 2.91 
Mev for was eiployed in tte eallbratliNi. 
90 90 the ¥ activity ma separated fro* Its parwit activity, Sr , by 
elutlon wlto citric acid fro» a jSowex-SO i@«i*exehanfe eoltflm* Ihe citric 
add was rwved by rei^ atediy boiling to dryness with nitric acid. Fr©» 
90 
a solution of the carrler»free f activity e^ al all^ uots, $0 K, were 
waimted for comtlng by evaporation to dr^ ess on the 4»*w 8«i^ le-4)old«r 
and on a coy^ er disk* The saiE^ le<*holder consists of an altrainus foil 
to provide an electrical #)leld betwem the two chaadbers of the counter. 
A snail central hole in -ttje foil was covered with a thin Tygon fila of 
less than 100 Ihe radioactive sample was evaporated on the fila. 
A correction {69) for absoi^ tica by the fila was made# The 4Hr covnter 
had befflfi cheeked with beta standards froa tMe Natl<»ial Bureau of Standards 
(W), Ihe equal imount of radioactivity nomted on tiie copper disk was 
62 
cowited under the ai^ roxiaate conditions of the CM • %€ «nd*4flndow 
@eiger*Mller tube had been replaced between experinents but assualng the 
eotsitlng efficiency between the tubes to be the s«m» and the positioning 
to be slnilar, the ratio of coiaitiAf rates between the 4*-ir and CS.M. cotsiter 
was the value of the ejqperiraental counting efficiency, Ihe value obtained 
was l»53 * O.OS per c^ t. 
Ihe specific reaetl«a rat© for Cu '"^ (Y»n)Cu was calculated according 
to EtquatiiHi 1 knowing the length of bosdbarda^ t and the coimtlng rate, i^ e 
21 
self-absorption and telf-seatteriiif of the beta radiati<m| the isotopic 
abundanee of and the eoimtinf effici®fi©sr. Ihe half-ilfe was taken 
t© be 9.7 ainutes (52). Wo correetion was aade for the effeet of the 2,1 
62 per cent electron caputre (52) in -ttie decay of G« f it was assi»BK»d that 
the other photoindwced reactlm would nullify this error. The C«^ (^Y»^ >) 
62 
Ctt reacticMTi was estimated to have a yield about 10 per c^ t of the 
6^  
Ca (YIB)C« reaction based on recent wrk m arsenic yields (26). The 
62 
observed yield of C« was lowered by three per cent since the isotopic 
6§' 
abundance of Cu is 2$,^  per c«r)t. 
M The Cl'^  was cheaically s^ arated froa the irradiated calciun and 
other radioactive products produced by the hl#i energy X«.rays with ato«ic 
nwber different fro« chlorine. Ihe exposed calcli» sample was dissolved 
with dilute nitrie acid eontainin§ sodim dhloride carrier 8oluti<^ . 
Three Hi of ihe carrier solution used contained 18.20 «g sodiim chloride. 
After dissolution Hie radioactive sample was filtered to renwe any snail, 
tmdissolved portienns of calcim netal i#tich ni^ t cause reduction of the 
silver in the silver chloride precipitate* It was assimed that there was 
rapid and coiq^ lete esechange in i^ e solution h@tmm the non-radioactive 
chloride and the Cl^ . The silver chloride was precipitated by the addition 
M 
of three nl of O.l H silver nitrate to the solution containing Gl and was 
collected by vacuiM filtration on a tared filter paper disk supported on 
a fritted glass filter and held in position with a glass chinney of 2.8 
cm diaaeter. The precipitate was washed by filtration with water con­
taining a cftfop of nitric acid to prevent peptization. After oven drying 
for ten ninutes at 110® C and coolinf to ro®B te«^ rature In a desiccator 
the radiochloride sanple was wei^ ied and aounted for cowitlng by placing 
30 
on eafdi^ oaird and eovorlng with eellopliana. The aaa|>le wat taped to an 
alwdnua su^ pie-liiOlder liiieh slid Into the l^ ite stand holding the end* 
window Geiges^ lleif tmbe and ©entered t^ e radioactive saa^ les under the 
counter about one em fro« the «Andow« The taring and weighing procedure 
used for obtaining the eh«ieal recovery of the added carrier was evalu­
ated experliaittntally to be + 0,§ ag or about 1.2 to !•§ p«r cent. The 
reprodiwsibillty of the sa»ple immtinf technique as well aa "ttie ind^ end-
enee of the self-absorpti^  and self-scattering of the CI radiation by 
silver chloride between sample weights of 10 and 50 ag Is sh^  in Figure 
% 
The decay of Hie chloride sao^ les shaved no detectable araoiait of 
radioactive species preset other than the 32»4 alnute (71) Cl^  component. 
It is realized that s«all «»©iiftts of CI liiich silght be produced by a 
slaiilar reaction, Ca^ {Yi^ 3n)Cl^ , could not be differentiated fr©« Cl^  
LA 
stoce its half»tl»e of decay Is 32*3 nlnutes* However, since Ga has an 
isotopic abundance of 2.1 per c^ t cellared to f6,f per cent for Ca , 
l^ e effect should be sli^ it. It Is ass^ d that the cross sections for 
AL 10 
the Ca^  and Ga reactions are siailar* It is expected ittiat reactions 
involving the loss of sev^  or ®9re nueleons of «l»ieh three are protons 
would have a negligible yield. 
Fron the decay cti^ ve, the ch^ ieal efficiency and the counting 
efficiency the yield of Ca^ (Y,:^ »^)Cl^  was obtained. The fraction of 
disintegrati^ s observed with the end-window covKiter was measured with the 
4*ir coaiter In a wanner slnllar to the -Cu^  ^calibration* A sanple of 
%L 
hi# specific activity of CI was prepare by the Szilard-OialBwrs en~ 
rlchnent. About 75 »1 of carbon tetrachloride was irradiated and 
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Figure 7. Self-absorption and self-seatterlng function for G1 
50 
34 
32 
exttaeted with teviral. nl of water eontaining eiie ag of eodiwi ehlotide. 
Afteir the wlune w«» :rediieed etpel p#x>tioii$| ^  k, were taken. C^ e all* 
qttot was evaijerated t© dryness f©r 4-*r ©©mting« T© the ©ther pertion 
sedium liilerlde was added and a silver ehlerlde saaqptle ©f the sane thick­
ness used in the activation esiiperinent and was comted onder the *sm 
eonditisfis* tJtmtmmt el the data was the ssae as described above for th* 
copper absolute beta comtlnf witere the electron conversion of 17tl was 
assisaed for the 1«§8 second netastable state {T2}* the coimtinf efficiency 
for the Cl^  was S,6l • ©•44. p«f cent. 
F^ elifflinary e}i|HiriB«nts with a Vlctorem ehmber In an S cs cid>e in 
the vicinity of the bean #io«i»d no detectable hi#s enerfy electrons 
present outside of ^ e X-«ray be«n» Ho differ^ ce could be detected in the 
Ca^ <Yt!^ 3f»)Cl^  yield «<»en ^ e calclun saiq»le was i^ ield^  concentrically 
with boric acid* Stray electrons in the bea@ could not be avoided! it was 
asstiraed their effect «BIS negligible* 
Bie activation data of ea^ CYi%^ »)Gl^  to 6w^ (^yiR)C«^  ^ratio ob­
served as a fwctiiMn of aaxtoim br^ BsstriAlKiig ^ eri^  are shoiMi in figiire 
8. The yield of Ca^ (^Y,n)etji^  ^widc^  the sane conditions as described 
a^ e was neasured relative to the lenlzatlon recorded by a Victoreen l(X5*r 
chaisber as a fmctlfim of the operating energy of the synchrotron* The 
sensitive wlu»e of ^ e chiiriber was at the center of a IS x 12 x 12 in. 
block of paraffin* the arrangment for the experlnent is shown in 
62 the calelM s«aiple was not present. Ihe Cu data was analysed as in 
the previous e^ qperiaent. Ihe results are in Figure 9, 
Mi 3L 
FrflHB the ti» ei^ riaents the nuclear yields of Ifce C5a^ {Y»^ 3n)ei 
reaction was obtained as a function of the naxlanai brwnsstrahlung energy 
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15 
r8latlv« to the iimization Jpite Mtasured with the Victoirteit behind 
a piteffia well. This fmetim mm eheelctd by aoiiltor response 
was recorded !bi bofh the euleim aetivatlCHn and Vlctoreen ei^ erimnts. 
Qood ifreeKeiit was obtained betiiwen the two imtltoriUfig iwi^ ods# the 
allp!iffl®Eit of toe victore^  limlzatlon eh^ eri posltloiied axially alonf 
the CMitral ajcis of the »yi*ehr®tr©n beani was cheeked by exposure of 
filns* 
In order to eoi^ are the reaetloii id.th the oalorl-
netrlc neasiureoent of l^ he «ietgy flisc of the X*fay bean detemlned by 
Prultt a»d 0®a»fi (64), the copper aetlvatim was n^ asu^ ed relative to -ttie 
ionization obsenri^  by a Victore«n chai^ r in a 1/0 In, thick lead eap« 
Bie ei^ rli^ ntal conditions of Pruitt and JS^ mm were follotml as closely 
as possible, fhey obtained their data with a 2S»r chai^ r in a collima'tod 
be«» at a distance of 10 m twm tite sinchrotrw tarfet, Ihe photon bewa 
they ^ ised was not passed thron#) a aapietlc field to sweep out any stray 
eleetnms. An esqaerlMnt wi^  #te bean eolllsiated in oi^ er to pass 
thrott^ j sone exp^ lmntal equipment proved the colliaator to be off the 
center line of the bea«# Th© experlwent used for the cross section cal-
culatlims was obtained in an liCicolllMted bem wi^ a lCX>-r chasdMr at a 
distsoice of l^  eat as 8h<^  in Fl^ we 6 Mftiere the calciw sample and 
paraffin block had been removed* It was foi«»i necessary to scan the be«ei 
area with Hie ionization chaatiter In ««der to assure the cha«^ iber was read-
Inf l^ e naxiaun intensity. The ej^ erlMntal relation betwe^  the copper 
activation and the bean Int^ slty »easured with the Vlctoreen -aili^ le In 
the lead cap was neasured at two mmimm to^ msstrahlunf oaergles. Since 
the ftmctlon was observed to be slowly changlnf with respect to the 
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fflsxinm I»r«ia8stx>8h|tsi9 met^ mi th« experimental values were detemlned 
in tlie si^ lfieant enerfy reflw @f the emm seetlen fimetieini a linear 
extirap@l«ti€H» was iis<^  tm '^ e creis seetlen taleulations. Die results 
»e «ih(0w In Table I. 
Table I. lelitlve t© lenisatien C¥let®ree» chaateer in lead 
eap at l^  en) 
6? 62 
Operatiiif s^ ehretren energy, Cu •^ (v.nteu /lliieleus Cm 
E© <Mev) es^ ^^  ili^ etoreefla^  
45 (5*01 Z 0.<^ ) * 
5? (4.31 • 0»U) X 10*^ ® 
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IV. MAiVSIS & DATA 
Fr«w» the esqpttrlmntal itia, aetivttlen fynetims fo* th# Ca^ (Y,^ Ba) 
34 Cl^  reaeti^  war® sMalnad teiaiiv# t® 
fe-2 
!• Cti '^(-f^n)Q'a mmtim «^ teh had a knimm €r®»s seet£@ii tvmtim 
2* I@aisatii«!i ae««i£r@d «ilth a tiiiek mil l^ lsatiCHR <^ a«i3er for 
w^ leh the respente was ealeulated 
3, X@»iizatien neasured with a @aleti«etri@ally eallNrated eha^ er* 
the eros® seetten fwnetltiis w«pe ealewlated bf ^ e |^ ot©ii-diffei?<mee 
aieth^  ©f Kat« and C««e*ii*i (43) fr®« the aetivatiofi data and liie ^ e©-
retleal Sehif# bte»sst*ahl»if speetra. 
Hie ealihtatioR fa«itoi?8 deterwlaed toy ittie three aetiieds were trans­
posed and l^ ation 6 was resrtfltt®!! 
*^ ere » Y{I^ )/0#6023 a, the first difference ®f f®* eopial 
Inereaeitts ®f 41^ , as a f«itttti@n @f 1^ , were «Me1^ ed toy the 
Katt and Ca»er©n aiethed. the dlff^ renee M* was taken f®r mmertcal 
caidttlatlon as 
(16) 
where « afi « - Y'<Ea -
i| « ig • J2i - i}/zjm 
Iq W threshold energy 
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* Iq • k M, the brewtstjeahltjwif aaximai enofgy 
k = inttfeir ®f I and freattr. 
Ihe iiM»®rlcai ealctiiatiiwis mit0 aade at Mev intttvals^  so « i iev» 
Ih® iwoothed first diff®]r«iee mve ntiMrieaily integrated and cheeked with 
th© experiiMHital activation data* 
Equation 17 rejKresents a set of siatiitaneous equations «^ ich can be 
repres tilted 
fflf, . s,p„ 
4Y; = ?,(p„ - p„) • ;,Pa» 
«fj » o,(P„ - P,,) • - Pja) • OjPj, (18) 
•= - "Kk-D^ -
ttSiere P is for the calewlatiiwis of these eiqperimntSi the set of 
40 equations with 40 untoiomt sverafe cross sections were solved in a pro* 
gressive sanner. 
The eoqpiitati^ al error fro® ttie sawe set of data was observed to be 
§ pmt emt ealeulated by three independent coo|»utatiiwns. Other 
functions than AY*(E^ ) were sffloothed and ti^ e photon difference method was 
used to calculate the cross section function. 
f. REsuiTs i«D mmssm 
tim teswits of tht ©ress «eetl®w ee^ putatlens fxm the thaeee teeli-
niqiies ef ealtteatiag the photen »m ^ &m in figimre 10* 1^1 shew a 
very ifeajfply peaki^  ImetieR wi^  a width at half the aaxlam vai^ ie ©f 
$ Mm» Bie fm@ti^  ©lE}tiiBed Ivy utiiis the eei^ er ei-ets seetien data 
®f Seett 1^  ii,. (Illinels) (53) tftd l^ ehB and Sehi-ader (Case) (35) is 
shewn in the fifwe hf the detted ewve* Als© t&s eei^ a^risen is the cress 
section Jtelative t@ the eeppef e^est section lufietien ef Bei^nan and Wmm 
(Stanferd) (52) and the Saskatchewan fimp (43) vftiieh is the dashed cittve. 
these data disafree hy aheut 20 p^  cent in their ahselute aaghitude* 
The iieasixr«ent #f the ienizati^  in reentf^  units b^ ind a thiek wall 
©f paraffin gave the da8h«»d@t ewpve in the fifsnre# Ihe selid etsrve indi­
cates the resttlts infeired twm ^ e cwi^ arisen ®f the calciM reactim te 
the caloriaetrie calil^ atl^  ©f the fietereen ienixatlen cha^ r. Con­
sidering the mcertainties in the various w^ ods, the afre^ ient obtained 
appears satisfactory. 
It should be not*^  ^ at th# results from ttie paraffin wail i^ ization 
chanber afree with the results co^ pMired to <yie coj^ r cross sectic^  ndiich 
had been obtained by ^ e Saskatchewan workers using a similar tecMiiue* 
Ihe data fr«i the indirect ealeriaetry siipports the lower cross section 
value of copper althott#! it is acteiowledfed that #ie eiq^ erinental data 
using Ihe calorimitric calibratisn of a Victorem ionizatim di«a&«p were 
not as c^ lete as the other neasuronents* the results of the calculations 
are shown in table 2, Qm the basis of the results the cross secti^  
fmction calculated from the copper resonance cross secti«»t by the Illinois 
9rov|» appears to be the best. 
m 
Q40 PHOTON FLUX CALIBRATED BY 
—— NBS CALORIMETRY 
ROENTGEN 
Q30 
• • 
0.20 
0.10 
40 60 
ENERGl (Mav) 
if. 
PHOTON 
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Tabi® 2, Siwaary ©f eireas sactl^  caleulaticNna 
0CC11)* or(Ctt)^  Reentftn CJaiorlaetrie 
0 (peak) C®b) 0.29 0.17 0.41 0.25 
dE {Mev-«fc) 2.65 3.31 3.61 2.15 
0 Cpeak)//0 m imrnrh 0.168 O.lOg 0.113 0.113 
0 (half-width) CWev) 6.3 6.3 6.5 6.0 
Bnerfy for 0 (|«ak) (Mav) 50 SO m 50 
I^llinois and Case grovq^ s 
S^askateh^ an and Stanford 
It is neted Ca) ^ at tb# crass s«eti««i tmetim ob­
tained by paraffin wall ionisation chaa^ r agreed quite well with tha 
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fmetion obtained #r®» the Cm c^ fess sectien below 25 tov «d4l<^  
was in tuna based on a Lucite wall chafer, and (h) the ealorSjoetric cali­
brated lead-eovtred chaErt»r fave a lower calibratiim for the s-pdirotron 
fli»c than ^ e activation, loth of these results limply that 
6? 62 
the Cu (Y»«K «^ cross section function fails -to an inappreciable value 
above the resonance peak in the enerfy range of liiete experiments, h hig^  
ttner^ y «tall» to the (Y»ft) ei»»s Sfction function wuld s«|^ rt Iftie direct 
ejecti^  nuclear aodels* In addition the Cu CYt®)®« yield per roentgi^ , 
showi in figure afrees closely with the total yield of newtrons per 
i^ le per ro»itgen from copper with a 50 Mev brensstri^ luif bew by Baldwin 
and Elder (?3) #iieh, howler, does include ^ e contrihoticui of the 
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Cii^ (^Y»n)CM^  and othef 3r®a«tion«» 
Sy the 3Paii©ehemle®l separation of ehliiride froa the iiradlated tar­
get the reactlen »de eann^ t toe specified, l,e», ©nly the initial and final 
states ire known# It is possible als© that @vtr the «i®rfy range 8t*«iled 
the reaetldn »ode ©r aedes «ay vary to relative slfdlflcanee# l^ow in 
34 fable 3 are listed pesslble nitelear teactl©ns idhleh wtuld prodace Cl*^  from 
40 photoexclted Ca • Hie aass threshold# m Q>»valiies were ealeulated fro« 
the Isotople laass data ©f lipstra Ct3)* fhe Cotiloitfsl© barrier was cal6«-» 
lated by tsswalnf the nticlear radlws t© be 1.3 Feral tmlts (1 f « 10*"^  ^
ea) and added to the ealeulat^  separation energy. Penetration of the 
barrier by the eharfed partiele is possible but beooaes eKceedingly la-
probable for a range of energies Jmist above the mass threshold. Ihe 
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threshold plus barrier values for the Ca • reaction by various 
nodes are sinllar as are showi In Table 3« As expeoted| *^ 0 lowest «niergy 
Table % Calculated threshold mm§f of Ca^ CYt3^ *^)Cl^  reaction 
Mode Mass threshold 
(Mev) 
Coulortbl© barrier 
(Mev) 
Hreshold • 
barrier (Mev) 
Y, a d 26*0 1%Z 43.2 
Y» ® pn 28.3 17.2 45.3 
Yf a 2n® 31.5^  ll.fe 43.1 
Y, LI 24.6 16.5 41.1 
®(Yt«2Sn) followed by rapid posltr®» enlsslon, 
%a8s of not experiaentally detemlned so Fermi s»l*iM»plrleal 
mass used as oaloulated by Metropolis and Heltwlesner (74). 
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for i^ ieh Cl^  eould be detected, about 35 Mev, was between the aas# 
threshold energy and the energy value of the Mass threshold plus ihe 
Couloatolc tera, 
Th® experlaental results were collared with a statistical model of 
nuclear reaction# The treatmoat by ilatt m4 leisskopf (75) was followed 
in the calculations. Necessary assta^ tlans for a statistical Model are 
"Miat the nurt>er of nucleons Is larf® and the excitation energy sufficiently 
high so that the density of the energy levels of the nucleus as a »feole 
can be considered as a continuous function of energy. Also the empirical 
constants are for non-aagic nuclei. The target nucleus of Ca"^  is doubly 
aaglc by the shell TOdel and with the relatively ssiall nuaber of nucleons 
it Is recofnized that the reaction considered nay not be accwately 
treated by a statistical awidel. 
According to the lohr assusption the nuclear reaction Is divided Into 
two Independent processesi (a) the formation of the coi^ owad sy8t«B| and 
(b) th® disintegration of the coi^ ©i»d nucleus into the products of the re­
action, lite cross section for the enisslc»i of a particle, b, followlRf 
absorption of a quantw of energy can be written 
a{Y,b) » 0gCi^ ) (19) 
The i« the cross for absorptlim of a photon of energy, E^ , to fotm 
the conpomd system. The (b) represents the probability for decay of the 
con^und by of the b p.rtlcle .nd r^(l) I. th. prob.bllity 
for emission by all m»des aiid normalises the (b) probability. By this 
model "ttt® absorption cross section functl^  of the Individual reactions 
would als© depend m the conservation requirements for the preeess) 
end ce^ pMstitien ftosi etiier midtts of deeay* 
If it Is assumid that the eeptisre eress section of the i^ oton, cr(E^ ), 
is by the sane preeees for ail energies and likeMfise that the normalizing 
probability, (I)I is ti^ e ewe for all excited states| the eroas section 
of the CYI^ ) reaction coapared to the total neuta^ n yield^  CYf5®)» 
expreseedt 
a(Y,b) r(l,) V^ v-V , > 
SlwSJT °n[5ST " " V 
w^ iere (Y,xn) « (yt") * * 3(Y»3h) , . • 
ss probability for enisaion of b particle 
f„ » ptobrtlllty for emUtion of nwitron. 
n 
: binding enerfy of last b particle or aeparation energy 
of b particle 
f binding energy of last neutron* 
fhe nagnitude for ^ e probability Is calculated ttom the energy level 
distrilxition of the residual nucleus by the ex|»cessien 
(as.*!) i^^ Cmax) 
« y ff - g^ dE^  (21) 
n 0 
(2S. "^ ij •«. 1 
(22) 
0 
v^ ere E|^  s kinetic energy of the b particle and E|^ (aax) corresponds to 
®Y-\ 
\ the enitted b particle 
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» mass &f the ®Bltted b pattlele 
* ersss seeti&n f®* the fornation ®f ttie §&i^ md nucleus 
throw# capture ©f the b partiele by the inverse process 
with an excitation energy of E^ <»8x) » 
« level density of the residual nucletis ^ leh r«alns after 
the emission of particle b with kinetic energy 
F(I» - «ax| - . 
If the excited state is of sufficient ener^  another nticleon (or nwcleons) 
in addition to the b particle is considered t© leave the nt»leus. 
Generally a low energy neutron is «»ltted due to the Joint influence ©f 
the larger nwi>er ®f ewlted levels available in the residual nucleus mAien 
the kinetic energy ©f the e«iitted particle is saall and the energy ©f the 
residual nucleus largei and t© the relatively »«ch srnller d^ ndtmce ef 
the transparency ©f barrier penetration ®fi ^ e kinetic energy ©f the emit­
ted particle* EniislM of electronafnetlc radlatien being nti^ h less 
probable than neutrcn mission is m experinwntal fact. 
In order to calculate the cross section for a aultlple process at a 
particular photon energy, 1^ , all possible aodes should be postulated and 
the cross sections for all nodes smned. As an exonple of the calculations 
involved, the (yt® cress section coa^ ared to the total neutron cross 
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section fro® Ca at the ^ oton energy E is giv«n belows 
E^imx) 
(Y,>BI) A I (2S^ +1)® J-(ffiax I* (max) S (»ax) 
(F„(C.«V«„A„(A3').E.„/F,(Cl»)dE^  n » 
wftiere Eg(«ax) » 1 - (1^  B^ ) 
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I^ (niax) s 1 m M 
n 
E^ (ttax) tt I -
Y 
i„ -a' ('a* 
m E 
Y 
E » 
a 
£' Caax) sss E • E -(B • 
n • ' Y a * s n' 
E^ C«ax) m 
Y 
1 • 
a SJ. P 
Ihe aheve maxifsun kinetie eitergy teras must be potittve* the nefatlve 
te» of Iqpatlwi 23 was taken te exclude the enisfilen ef an additlenal 
neutren irm the nueleus fear the reatens siv«n abeve* The emzgy 
level densities @f the residual nuclei were taken from the Weisakepf 
formulatien 
(^i) « c(A) 93^ (2 ^@(A) • i ) (24) 
«#)ere €(a) and a(A) are 8^ *>e^ irleal eMStants* The level density was 
liultiplied by a faeter ©f twe wAien the residual nuclei mre even(Z)-even(fl) 
nuclei) 1/2 for edM*»©dd nwslei, and unchanged for odd^ ev^  and ev«n*odd 
nuclei (76), 
the results for the cross section calculations by ^ e statistical 
jBodel for various reaction nodes of the Ca^ (Yj3p»)Cl^  reaction are 
shown In Table 4 compared to the cross section for the neutron yield for 
photon enerfies of §0 liid 66 Mev* The cress sectiM for the total neutron 
yield has not been detemined e:^ eriaMintally for calciws but Jones and 
Terwil lifer (22) have deterained it for a nuritor of other eleiients. Iliey 
showed the cross section for the total neutron yleld| (yfja*), above the 
(Yfn) resonance energy to be a wry slowly chanfinf function, the value ef 
i^ch was froa 10 to 30 per cent of the (YI^ ) peak* If the value of the 
total neutron yield is asswed to be ^  per cent of the peak value, 15 nb, 
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©f th® (Yfo) cir®ss seetl^  reported by Si««Ber8-0ill ai. (77), then the 
e}i|}erlaental value ©f the 0iff3p%)/ai'ffm} «^ «ld fee O.l at ^  Mev and 
nearly aero at 60 «ev. 
Table 4* Statiitleal «»d®l cal©«lttl«is 0(Yf3p^ n)/<y(Y»*f») Ca^  
Mode a ^  Mev 
Y 
1 as ^  Mev 
Y 
Y# a • d 0.02 0,07 
Y, d • a 0.006 •mm 
Y. 0.02 0,01 
Y, a • n * n 0.2 0.4 
Other proposed aodes would be less i&iaft those listed. The aapiitude 
of the ealciilat^  ratio is in fair agreeaent with the experiwental result#. 
The observed sharply peaked eross section funetieti is not predicted by the 
theory, howwer. Bie statistical nmdel gives a aM«eh broader cross section 
function. The valii» ef the energy for the eross section peak was not pre­
dicted at the observed valm* 
Mcordinf to the statistical Mdel the iMst probable node for the 
Ca^ (Y»3p3R>)Cl^  reaction is the ettission of an alj^ a particle follotsed by 
M tm neatejns to yield A iniiich i^ uld decay by rapid positrm waission to 
Cl^ . 
the hydrodynanic nodel of j^ otonuclear reactions lor explaining the 
sinilarity of eross section functions and their dependence on h was postu* 
lated by Qoldhaber imd Teller (10) as an ordered dipole vibration in the 
m 
nueleiis* It was assumed tliat the ytsfs excite a ootlon in «^ ieh the bulk 
of th© protons BTOvea In one direetion i^ lle the neutrons mve in the other 
i^ en treated as tm tnterp^ etratlng, ineoi^ ressible fluids. Sueh a 
vibration wuld h*ve a high frequency since the protons aust be separated 
froffl the neutrons to i^ ieh they are tightly bomd. With the siB^ lifying 
assuHption that N » 2 » ^ 2, the resonance energy was found to be 
hVg 88 40 Mev (25) 
and the integrated total eross seetion for nuclear f't&f absorptitm 
A^ di sr e^  It V 2mc^  « 0,015 A Mev-bam. (26) 
The absolute values of hv© and J^ d^E provide a reasmiable fit to tt»e ex-
perimntal results for the giant resonance. 
Steinwi^ el and Jensen (78) and Danos (79) have expanded the hydro-
dynamic «^ el of photonueltar reactions by treating density changes pro­
duced inside the nucleus due to the cosipfesslng of the nucleonic fluid* 
Iheir laieory was extended to vitorati^ s of hi#er order using ik& early 
Mrk of l^ rd Rayleigh (80) for relative frequmcles of various nodes of 
vibration of a fluid restricted in a spherical volwie* The results of 
Danos are sunmarized in Table 5* 
Bie cross section fwactlon for the C«^ (Yin)Ca^  reaction has befflti ex-
perimntally determined by the Saskatchewan workers, (77). They neasi«red 
the residual activity Induced and observed the cross section resonance 
peak to be 15 rab at If.3 Mev with a half-«ldth value of 4.2 Mev. The 
threshold was 15«S Mev and the Integrated cross section was 65 Mev-iib. 
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Table 5* Relative resonance frequency and cross seetion for hydrodynamlc 
Mdel. 
Type of vibration 
J? n 
Relative resonance 
fre«|uency Relative resonance cross seetion 
I 0 l.OO 
2 0 1.61 o.oa 
3 0 2a? 0.005 
4 0 a, 71 0.0007 
1 I 0.02 
^ e l , 2 , * ,  e o r r e s p w d  t ©  d l p o l e ,  « | t t a d r u p o l e  •  •  •  vl l ^ a t l o n s  r e s p e c t i v e l y  
m ni«i>er of internal si^ erical nodes 
Other workers (81) have observed a value about 17 per Cfflfit lower for ^ e 
intefrated cross section. It should be noted that the cross section is 
slightly less and the resonance Is at sll#itly hl#er ener^  and Is »re 
pronounced than for other nuclides of sinilar aass nmSemt, this anomaly 
May be esqplalned by Ittie fact that Ca^  Is doubly waflc by the shell nodelt 
CiB^ arison of the cross section obtained for the Ca^ {Y>5p3»}Cl^  reaction 
to the expected electric dipole vibration of the (Yt^ *) reaction shows the 
relative resonance frequemcy to be t.6 and the waxlai® cross section to be 
0,02 as high, the basis of the D«a«8 hydrocJ^ aslc nuclear aode the 
vibration type would be a dipole vibration like the (Y»n) but with a 
Sjf^ erical node, 1 and n »s 1, The chanfe In angular aomentum for an 
E-l reaction of one 1h unit, At « • I, Is satisfied by the i^ omd states of 
the proposed msdes of reaction. Dsnos points out that the reactions of 
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6A 62 62 1 (Yi2n)2n and agree with vibrations of the <5[uadru|j®le 
t^  with no intornti s^ trlcai nodes, ^ «2andn«0. Ihe = I and 
n » I type of vlbrttl^  fives an absorptiwi peak eorresj^ ndinf closely to 
the fflagPiitMde of the Ci"^ (Y,^ 3n)Cl^  cross section. However, in this 
energy refi^  other photedlslntefratlons «i8t ocewr, espeeially (Yf«») 
reactions. 
Since no other photonuclear cross section functions have be«ri deter­
mined in the energy refi«m fron 25 to 100 Itov, a detailed coa^ arise«i is 
not possible. Itore ejqperlfflental inforaation is desirable t© see if -ttie 
shape and aagnitude of the cross section fwictlon for other multiple 
nitcleon reaetlms are sinilar. 
M. Dtnos has pointed out in a rec^ t private c®M»«lcatlon to the 
author that asswqpstions coneemlnf the nuclear st»faee for hi^ er 
types of vibrations, i,e,, i « 2, 3, , , •, do not seen iustlfled. 
Howevi^ , an E-1 vilaration with a node way be reasonable In the 
energy range of this experlraent. 
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VI. B^mfrn 
Il»® emm mtUm funetlon ©f th# Ga^ Ct, ^3n)Cl^  reaction wat d®ter-
miii«d by radloehwiictl %®ehiilqu#s t@ TO Mev with the Iowa State College 
synehi?0tt«, fhe intensity ®f the X-tay beam *a® expeHnentally ©allbta-
ted isy three wthodti 
1. Known eiress seetien Imt Cm teactlen 
a* Ro^ tgen dosage neaaiO'ed «4th a thiek wall ienization ehai^ ejr 
3m Caleriaetrieally ealibrated i©nizatii»i 
Ihe three netheds vm@ evaluated. 
Reaeti^ Mi »de« wire dlsewsted. The li^ licatl^ n ef Hie results were 
exaained in te»8 ©f the atatistieal and hydtodynawie n^ lear iM»dels. 
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APPENDICiS 
m 
APPEMDIX A. EN®<Sy CONTROi OF 1«E SiraCHftOTROM 
Ihe Intep^ atoi?! or eleetron ©Rergy eontrol device» ©f «»© I©wa State 
Collef® synehretroR was designed and baiit fey J. E. Qxiffin (82). A loop 
defining an annular area whieh had a mean radius equal t© the electron 
orbit was inserted ab®v© the donut chaaber. Ihe changing nagnetic field 
induced a voltage in the l®©p. Since the area of the annulus was kn©Mi, 
the energy ©f the accelerated electrons was determined froa the veltage 
integrated with respect to tine. Vfhen the integral voltage attained a 
predeternined value the electron orbit was expanded rapidly so that the 
electrons struck the tungsten target. Such an energy control does not de­
pend any nuclear cslibarations or iqson an exact sine wave-fonn for the 
alternating aapetic field. 
Ihe Instantaneous voltage, V{t), indi«sed in the annular loop of con­
stant area, A, by the aaffietic field can be given as followsi 
vxE(t) « -lit) (A.I) 
y2vxECt]7dA« ^ ^ (a.2) 
 ^E{t) . dS s - A (A,3) 
V(t) « - A (A.4) 
wrtnere E(t) is the electric field and B(t) is the mafraetic induction, both 
functions of time. Equation A»1 is Faraday* s l.aw« 1h@ integral of ^ e 
voltage over a period of time is 
/v(t) dt e - A BCt) - K (A^ 5) 
wdtere K is a constant of integration* The energy of the accelerated 
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«lect*on at any tiae Is dependent vipm l(t) since the aomentu® is given by 
p « 1 e p (A.6) 
tuyere p is the smentm ef the electron| e is the charge of the electron, 
and p is the radius of cwature ®f the stable orbit ®f the synchrotron. 
Prow the relation between the B»»entaB and the energy of the electron can 
be obtained from the relativistic expression 
 ^P*C* • a i • iB^ c^  I (A,7) 
tuyere % is the rest isass of l^ e electron, c is the velocity of li#t and 
E is the kinetic energy of the electron. 
The voltage integrated «dth respect to tise to Equation A,§ can be re-
nwrittofi in ter»» ef the energy of th© electron as a function of the accel-
erati«m tine 
/v(t) dt « - SM • 2 - K. (A.8) 
The energy control device was a chopper stabilized Miller integrator 
circuit {$3} tdhich integrated the voltage induced in the loop 
%it} « - J. rV{t) dt (A,9) 
m J 
i^ ere V^ Ct) is the otrtput SEC voltage of the integrator and EC is the ti»» 
constant of the circuit. The integrator voltage can be expressed as a 
function ©f the energy by substituting i^ ie results ©f Equation A.8 int® 
Equati«Hi A,9 
. B(t) #(t) • 
V®(t) « — •" . K, (A. 10) 
 ^ p e c 
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h T&fevmm voltage, was preset by a potentiesMiteir from a stable 
DC swi^ lyi and irfien the v»lt«se, VoCt), reached that value, lihe acceler­
ating electrons were caused to strike the tungst^  hreasstrahlwf target 
with the knoMR enerfy indicated in Icpation A, 10, Ihe potwritiewstwr aet-
ting expressed as a deciwal less than imlty, P, was e<|Ual to wA^ ere k 
was an ®xperl»ntally detemained proportionality factor. Ihe relation­
ship between the potentioi^ tsr setting, P, and the kinetic energy of the 
electx^ n, E, e^ qpressed in Mev was 
. _  ^(E • IL£^ • K' « —— . (Aai) 
* pec (10"^) 
wAiere K* » K(W}/A* The value of l/feC in the integfirator circuit at the 
tiae of these e^ qperiaents {February 18 - 20, 1956) was 307.87 sec"^ , ttte 
area of the annulus was 1711 cn'^ , p was ^ .2 en, k was 7&«a and IC was 
1,94 volts. 
Ihe Baxi«im energy of the synchrotron *»8 fowid to be 70.6 Mev which 
is about the rated aaxinus for the accelerator* Ihe extrapolated threshold 
of the Cu^ (^Y|n)C«^  ^reaction^  gave 11*3 *ev (84) coi^ ared to the reported 
10,6 to 10.9 »ev values (85) and U^ie Be^ (YfP)ii^  threshold appeared to be 
16.1 Mev (84) cofl^ ared to 16#9 Mev value reported by others (85). 
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Mass^ threshold calculations for the Cu (Ytn)Cu reaction using the 
data of Duckworth §|, (86) and Kijag (87) gives lO.O • O^ l Mev in 
contrast to other calculations reported by P^ fold and Spicer (88) 
of 10.73 1 0.05 Mev. Ihe value (Stained using the iso^ pic mss data 
of Ifapstra (73) is 10.6 «ev, and 10»8 Mev using recent data of 
Quisenberry, gj. (89). 
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Agreeaent is considered fair and in th® energy range used in this experi-
aent th# energy control ©f th® bnwsstrahlwig «axiffli» is believed to be 
within 0,5 to i«D Mev, Ihe integrator circuitry has be«ft fur-Uier iiq>roved 
since tite above data mt& taken. 
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AppEMDix B. mmRpnm coEpncmmw 
Ih© speetral dlttfli^ tion sf the b3p«»stJfahj|.mf bean Is chanted by 
p8®«l»§ through «att®t, l»e,, th© attenuation is energy dependent. As was 
sho*«* in Flfwre 6, the I-^ ty beam passed thwiu^  the walls of the don«t 
aeoeleration ehaadbet before interaetlnf «ri'tih the eopper and ealeium samples. 
It is presumed #iat the seeondary radiation resulting from the degradatit^  
of the pfiaary X-ray bet» was negliflble in produeing the nuclear reaetians 
imd^  ftudy. Ihe of secondary particles would be saall eoi^ ared to 
the primary flwx. Seott gi,. (53) have shosi*! that the cross section for 
the (e"",n) reaction in copper is a saall fraction, about 1/800, of the 
(Y,n) cross seeti^  at the (YfH) resonance peak energy. In correcting the 
Schiff distribution for attentiatiM due to the Pyrex wall of the donut, it 
was assMed that a neglifible fraction ©f the secondary i^ otons resulting 
froa OoB^ ton seattering iwitted suffleiently in th# forward directi®R had 
an adequate energy for interaction with copper md calcium samples to give 
the nuclear reactions wder study, llth #»e assw^ tions it is se«n that 
all interactiiwis are considered to attenuate the X»ray speetrwo. Absorption 
coefficients calculated for various @le«(K*t8 by White in the 10 kev 
to ICO Mev enerfy rant© have been us«^  in the calculations. Bie values of 
Davisson and Evans (fl) check closely those of White. 
Ihe Y^ ays interact with Matter by ttie three processes* 
1, Coi^ ton effect 
2. Photoelectric effect 
3* Pair production. 
The calculations involved in ^ e compilations are given esq^ licitly in the 
referencesI where the total 6r©88 section for interact!^  was obtained by 
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sy«dnf the thret iiid@ptiidefit ptoMllitles vdilch ean be exp^ esseds 
%tal " * ^^ o^toelectrlc * %uit * 
fmm eheaicai thickness snd lit© cmm seetlen ©f lnt«t-
aetiim per atott ®f eaeh species present In the sbserMng naterlal, the at-
t^ uatl<m faeters were eaiculated for the denvit wid monitor (92) and are 
given In Tahle 1,1.. Hie attenwiti®n ceeffleient f®r an aheorher, my 
be ejcpressed as follows for w^ oehroiBatic f^ aysi 
Cl/Ie)gl^  « ej^  ®i K P Jc)/Aj (B,2) 
a^ iere ff| * total cross section for interaotim in mVatm for «ie ith 
ehmtetl elements preswt in the absorber 
W| c weight per e«it of ith oheaical elenffitt of the absorber 
A| « ate«ie wifht of the itti chaaical eleMAt 
M m Aifogadro*s nwsiser 
p « density of the absorber in g/m^  
X « tlidckness in m of #5^  tbsorber 
« probability of X-ray beam passing through absorber. 
Ihe total absorption ooeffieient is ©EMSseijiiently ^ Wjir| A^ . 
In the dosage ffleasweaent® 14ie so««alled »real» or »tr«e« absolution 
coefficients were used for the wall naterial of the Victoreen ionization 
chai^ r wAtieh gave rise to the masyred coaf^ uscwlar radiation. In dosiaetry 
a ealculation is desired itftiioh represents the probable energy transfer to 
the BHit^ lal by the X-ray bea»« Contrary to the i^ otoelectric effect and 
pair production I the Coa|>t©n effect involves scattered f^ adiation and for 
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Table B.l, X-ray ebsorptlen attenuation factors 
Phot<wi energy 
Mev 
Donut®*^  
(total) 
Monitor®*® 
(total) 
Paraffin wall*^  
(real) 
0.5 0.805 0.870 0.638 
l.O 0.831 0.895 0.663 
2.0 0.818 0.925 0.699 
3,0 0.900 0.937 0.732 
5.0 0.921 0.951 0.770 
7.0 0.930 0.957 0.791 
lO.O 0.937 0.963 0.812 
20.0 0.944 0.968 0.835 
30.0 0.945 0.968 0.840 
50.0 0.943 0.968 0.841 
70.0 0.941 0.966 0.839 
®See reference 92* 
%elfht per e€«it of ehemleal elements In Pyrex glass donuti SI, 37.6| 
B, 4.0| Ma, 2.i| K, 0.3| Al, l.2| m4 0, §3.9• Density of glass, 
2,23 g/c®*! ^Icianess, 1.43 e». 
M^onitor consisted of Teflon and alailniiM. Weight per e®it of elasents 
in Teflon (polytetrafl*»rethylene)i C, 24.0 and F, 76.0. D^ isity 
of Teflon, 2,20 g/c®'| thickness, 0.140 
*%el#t per cent of ei««itt In paraffint C, 85.7 and H, 14»3. 
Density of paraffin, 0.S7 g/c«*| thickness of wall, 15.2 cm. 
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this teaeon the la-obafele «»e3tgy tiran»f®wed t» tti® aat«rlal Is net the 
total twtejpactioii p»batoillty. "Pie profeahle energy transfer In a single 
Cmptm seattering proeess l® the preduet ©f the initial f^ oten enffirgy, h*, 
and of the average fraetie«| f, of this energy ndhich is transfewped to the 
recoil eleetr®«, Ihe enerfy is deterwlned hy averaflnf over ^ e various 
possible recoil «ne*fle». Since the prohahility of a C^ p^ton proeess per 
wit distanee Reversed is th# produot of the cross seetion, c^ cofflpton* 
of the nartier of eleetrons per wait wluae, S, the probable enerfy transfer 
per i»iit distanoe is 
p^pob ^ ChvjJ'* (1.3) 
Ihe <|Mantlty ffcompton ©«nte«pently the real absorption eross section 
for the C^ t^on proeess and the eoaplete real ab^ rption cross section 
consequently Is 
r^eal * ' ®b©i^ n^ * p^hotoelectric * %9it* 
The K»*ay absorpti^  attenuation facers a® a fimction of i^ oton 
enerf^  are givw in Table B,l» Ihe atteswatloa due to the donut wall and 
the iionitor were calculated uslnf total absorptim coefficients whereat for 
•tine paraffin «i»all of the ioaizatiw chaa^ r real absorpti^  coefficients 
were used* Ihe calculated icHnisation resp^ se for j^ otons of nono<^ omatlc 
energy Is given In fable B.2. 
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TiM« i,2* C8lc»lit®i eneffy fli»£-l®niiEstl©n f©r alt etvlty in pataffin^ 
Ph®t@ii eneiffy teal ab8«i^ tl®ii met" 
t@3t pmtifHR 
c»V®l®c1af©ii X 10^  erfti/ea* ' esti^Sr 
oa 7.10 4050 
0,2 5^0 
©•5 9M 2920 
1.0 %m 3100 
2.0 7.85 3660 
5.0 5.75 5000 
10.0 4.60 6250 
20.0 %% 727D 
50.0 3.il 7550 
100,0 3.f7 7:^  
®Pa*afflii assumed t® fe® 
'^plotted In flfifflrt 4. 
